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We’re bringing the disco movement back to the high seas for our 
second sailing of the Ultimate Disco Cruise! Join us in 2020 as 
we celebratee the era when lifestyles and attitudes were changing 

and disco was the soundtrack that brought us all  
together. Get onboard and dance the night away as we 
hustle back to the late ‘70s and relive everything that 
made the disco era such a special time in our lives.

5 Nights of Dance Fever at Sea!
Enjoy over 40 LIVE performances by disco’s legends 
including KC and The Sunshine Band (special 
appearance 2/13), The Jacksons, Commodores, 
The Pointer Sisters, Harold Melvin’s Blue Notes, 
Heatwave, Sister Sledge, First Ladies of Disco 
(featuring Martha Wash, Linda Clifford and Norma 
Jean Wright), George McCrae, Anita Ward, Maxine 
Nightingale and more! Experience the dance fever 
around the clock as we groove to the music for 5 
unbelievable nights at sea. Can you dig it?

Groove with the Disco Stars You Love
On the Ultimate Disco Cruise, you’ll get to know these innovative 
and trend setting artists like never before. Experience over 20 
celebrity interactive events including special Q&A sessions and 
panel discussions. Learn how to dance the hustle, sing your 
favorite disco numbers at karaoke and boogie to the music with 
2,000 other music fans just like you! Pool parties, costume nights 
and gameshows are just a few more activities we’ve got in store. 

Get Down Tonight
Experience the dance culture that redefined mainstream music. 
You’ll have Saturday night fever every night as the music and 

special themed parties and events keep you groovin’ 
at this nonstop party at sea. We’ll be sailing out 
of Miami, Florida on the beautiful Celebrity Infinity 
February 10-15, 2020 stopping in sun-soaked Key 
West and Nassau, Bahamas. Pack your sequins, 
platforms, go-go boots, and wide lapels and let’s 
bust a move as we sail aboard a luxury cruise ship 
for the ultimate theme cruise experience.

Ultimate Disco Cruise 2020

Artists and ports of call subject to change
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